Administration and Athletic & Physical Education Department

Cynthia S. Bambara  PRESIDENT

Cynthia S. Bambara was appointed Allegany College of Maryland’s (ACM) fifth president in March of 2011 and the first woman to lead the Cumberland-based community college in its more than 50-year history.

A Pennsylvania native, Dr. Bambara came to ACM from Virginia, where she was a veteran community college administrator. She started her community college career nearly two decades ago when she began working at Lord Fairfax Community College (L FCC) in 1992 as a student services specialist. Advancing her career throughout the years, Bambara served as a counselor and director of student services before becoming the vice president of student success at L FCC in 2004. Prior to her ACM appointment, Dr. Bambara was selected by the Virginia Community College System (VCCS) to serve as interim president at Central Virginia Community College (CVCC) in Lynchburg, Virginia. During her interim appointment, she led CVCC as it concluded its search for a permanent president.

Prior to joining LFCC, Dr. Bambara worked as a career and academic counselor at Northern Virginia Community College, Furrman University and the Florida Department of Rehabilitative Services.

She holds a B.S. degree in psychology from Juniata College and an M.Ed. degree in rehabilitation counseling from the University of South Alabama. In 2007, she earned a Ph.D. in community college leadership from Colorado State University.

Since arriving at ACM, Dr. Bambara has become an active member of the Allegany County community. She is a member of the Cumberland Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Cumberland Committee, she has presented to the Cumberland Economic Development Council and she currently serves as the president of the Cumberland Rotary Club.

Kim Barclay Leonard  CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Kim Barclay Leonard grew up in Hyndman, PA. One of Kim’s most cherished accomplishments while growing up in Hyndman was attaining the Eagle Scout award from the Boy Scouts of America. From 1962-1967 Kim earned both a Bachelor and Master’s degree from Penn State University. Upon graduation, Kim joined the U.S. Army and used his leadership skills as captain serving in Vietnam. For his valor he was awarded a Bronze Star.

Upon return from Service abroad, Kim worked at the Corporate Headquarters of Container Corporation of America in Chicago. In 1972 Kim and Marion moved to Cumberland and Kim joined his father at Aircon Engineering Inc., which is a distributor of heating and air conditioning products in a four state area. He served as president of the Cumberland Rotary Club, the Allegany County Chamber of Commerce, and the Potomac Council Boy Scouts of America and still continues his active participation in these organizations. Kim played a pivotal role in local health care, serving on the Board at Memorial Hospital and as chairperson helped forge the Western Maryland Health System and still serves on the WMHS board. While busy with the WMHS, he also became a trustee of Allegany College of Maryland and now chairs the Allegany College Board of Trustees. Kim also chaired the Great Cumberland Committee pursuing regional economic growth and most recently been involved in the North South Highway project.

In 1996 Aircon Engineering was recognized by the Chamber as The Business of the Year. Then in 2009 the Chamber recognized Kim as the “Individual of the Year.” In 2006, Kim was honored with the Henrietta Schwarzenbach Community Service award. In 2008 the Potomac Council Boy Scouts of America, recognized Kim’s dedication to the Scouts with the Silver Beaver Award representing the highest volunteer award in Scouting. In 2011 Kim and Marion Leonard were honored by the Allegany County Chamber for the Community Service Award.

At this time Kim continues to dedicate his time and energy to the Western Maryland Health System, Allegany College of Maryland, Cumberland Rotary Club, Allegany Chamber of Commerce, The Greater Cumberland Committee and the Boy Scouts.
Tommie Reams  HEAD BASKETBALL COACH
Coach Reams took over the Men’s Basketball Program in 2013. He is just the third head coach of the Trojans since 1971. Coach Reams attended Allegany College of Maryland from 2008 to 2010 where he graduated with an Associate’s Degree in Science and was a member of the baseball team and awarded the school’s Student Athlete of the Year Award in the spring of 2010. Reams’ Trojans teams amassed 86–29 record and finished 6th in the NJCAA World Series in 2009. After his time at Allegany, Coach Reams attended Frostburg State University, where at FSU he started his coaching career at Allegany where he became an Assistant Baseball Coach to Steve Bazaric and an Assistant Basketball Coach to Mike Baker. Ricci graduated from Frostburg State in the fall of 2012 and was hired as an Instructor of Physical Education and Head Men’s Basketball Coach in August of 2013. He has since completed a Master’s Degree in Physical Education Coaching Specialization from Ball State University and a second Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership from Frostburg State University.

Shane Scott  ASSISTANT BASKETBALL COACH
Coach Scott became an assistant coach at Allegany College of Maryland in 2017. Shane played at Garrett College in the early 1990’s where he helped lead his team to Garrett’s first national tournament appearance. After Garrett, Coach Scott attended WMU. He went undrafted to the Philadelphia 76ers in 1996 and then spent seven years playing overseas for Belgium, Finland, Israel, Hungary, Norway, Brazil and Australia. Coach Scott brings a lot of experience to the program as a former player and trainer. He will play a crucial role in the development of the guard film and offense. More importantly though, Coach Scott will help with the development of the student athletes off the court as he will be helping with character building activities throughout the year.
Demarcus Demonia So

GuARD | 6’7” | 185lbs
Fort Washington, MD • HS: C.H. Flowers

Last season Demarcus received multiple awards for his performance on the floor. During his freshman season he averaged 18.8ppg, 8.1trpg, 3.2apg, 1.1spg and received First Team All-Met 2nd Honors, First Team All Region XX Honors, and 3rd Team All-American Honors. His unique blend of length and athleticism have him ranked in the top-25 players to watch this season.

Korey Mitchum Fr

GuARD | 6’2” | 160lbs
McKeesport, PA • HS: Southern Garrett

Korey is a creative guard that looks to get his teammates involved. His pace and mentality allows the offense to run and put an open ball movement in continuous. Defensively he reads angles and understands schemes at a high level. In high school he averaged 10.9pg and 4.9pg. His career highs were 27 points, 9 rebounds, and 13 assists. His efforts earned him 1st Team All-Area and 2nd Team All-State Honors.

Trevor Hunter Fr

GUARD | 6’7” | 165lbs
Owings Mills, MD • HS: New Town

Trevor is a lanky wing that runs well in the open court. Defensively his length allows him to apply tough on ball pressure and work the passing lanes. Offensively he excels in transition and off of cuts and shoot opportunities. In high school he averaged 10ppg and 4apg.

Golden Dunk Fr

FORWARD | 6’8” | 230lbs
Brooklyn, NY • HS: South Shore

Golden is a bulk bodied forward that will provide the Trojans with rim protection. He uses his length and timing to alter shots. His rebounding and defense will be key to his success for the Trojans. Offensively he works well in the post’s role and has soft touch touch hands. In high school he averaged 7.5ppg and 8.1trpg.

Max Barrett Fr

FORWARD | 6’8” | 190lbs
Manassas, VA • HS: North Rockland

Max is a lanky forward that can stretch the floor. He has a 5th man role and, until the floor went well offensively and junior Tyler Murray proved vital to the Trojans offensive attack. Defensively he is a high motor player and is key to the Trojans success. In high school he averaged 8ppg and 3.6trpg. His efforts earned him First Team Player of the Year Award, All Region State Honors.

Yohannes Utesey Fr

FORWARD | 6’7” | 210lbs
Orangeburg, SC • HS: Claiborne Christian

Yohannes is a long, physical forward who possesses a great skill set. Offensively he has the ability to step up and play out of the of the backcourt. Defensively he runs the floor well, will alter and block shots, and knows how to switch and guard multiple positions. In high school he averaged 16.8pg and 10trpg. His efforts earned him the 2018 Player of the Year Award, District 3 Player of the Year Award, and All Region State Honors.

Trevor Hunter Fr

GUARD | 6’7” | 165lbs
Owings Mills, MD • HS: New Town

Trevor is a lanky wing that runs well in the open court. Defensively his length allows him to apply tough on ball pressure and work the passing lanes. Offensively he excels in transition and off of cuts and shoot opportunities. In high school he averaged 10ppg and 4apg.

Golden Dunk Fr

FORWARD | 6’8” | 230lbs
Brooklyn, NY • HS: South Shore

Golden is a bulk bodied forward that will provide the Trojans with rim protection. He uses his length and timing to alter shots. His rebounding and defense will be key to his success for the Trojans. Offensively he works well in the post’s role and has soft touch touch hands. In high school he averaged 7.5ppg and 8.1trpg.

Max Barrett Fr

FORWARD | 6’8” | 190lbs
Manassas, VA • HS: North Rockland

Max is a lanky forward that can stretch the floor. He has a 5th man role and, until the floor went well offensively and junior Tyler Murray proved vital to the Trojans offensive attack. Defensively he is a high motor player and is key to the Trojans success. In high school he averaged 8ppg and 3.6trpg. His efforts earned him First Team Player of the Year Award, All Region State Honors.

Yohannes Utesey Fr

FORWARD | 6’7” | 210lbs
Orangeburg, SC • HS: Claiborne Christian

Yohannes is a long, physical forward who possesses a great skill set. Offensively he has the ability to step up and play out of the of the backcourt. Defensively he runs the floor well, will alter and block shots, and knows how to switch and guard multiple positions. In high school he averaged 16.8pg and 10trpg. His efforts earned him the 2018 Player of the Year Award, District 3 Player of the Year Award, and All Region State Honors.

Trevor Hunter Fr

GUARD | 6’7” | 165lbs
Owings Mills, MD • HS: New Town

Trevor is a lanky wing that runs well in the open court. Defensively his length allows him to apply tough on ball pressure and work the passing lanes. Offensively he excels in transition and off of cuts and shoot opportunities. In high school he averaged 10ppg and 4apg.

Golden Dunk Fr

FORWARD | 6’8” | 230lbs
Brooklyn, NY • HS: South Shore

Golden is a bulk bodied forward that will provide the Trojans with rim protection. He uses his length and timing to alter shots. His rebounding and defense will be key to his success for the Trojans. Offensively he works well in the post’s role and has soft touch touch hands. In high school he averaged 7.5ppg and 8.1trpg.
Lady Trojans 2018 – 2019
BASKETBALL
ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND

Nachaly Mojica  Fr
GUARD | 5’1”
Hometown: Germantown, MD
High School: Magruder

Nataisha Cromwell  Fr
FORWARD | 6’5”
Hometown: Cumberland, MD
High School: Fort Hill

Leanna Shank  Fr
GUARD | 5’4”
Hometown: Williamsport, MD
High School: Heritage Academy

Bien Glassco  So
FORWARD | 5’8”
Hometown: Baltimore, MD
High School: Cristo Rey Jesuit

Jonae Bean  So
GUARD | 5’6”
Hometown: Waldorf, MD
High School: Suitland

Madi Suder  Fr
FORWARD/GUARD | 5’5”
Hometown: Bedford, PA
High School: Bedford

Daejah Dayton  So
GUARD/FORWARD | 5’5”
Hometown: Cumberland, MD
High School: Fort Hill

Mike Bittner
HEAD COACH

Courtney Crisp
ASSISTANT COACH

Andrea Hammonds  So
GUARD | 5’4”
Hometown: Laurel, MD
High School: Laurel

Taishima Reddick  Fr
GUARD | 5’6”
Hometown: Silver Spring, MD
High School: Montgomery Blair

Deanna Williams  Fr
FORWARD | 5’9”
Hometown: Silver Spring, MD
High School: Montgomery Blair

Larae Allen
ASSISTANT COACH

Jamal McNeill
MANAGER
**Volleyball**

**Volleyball**

**ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND**

**2018**

---

**Crystian Harris**  
**So**  
**MIDDLE HITTER | 5'5”**  
**Hometown:** Washington, DC  
**High School:** Central

**Jade Washington**  
**Fr**  
**MIDDLE HITTER | 5'5”**  
**Hometown:** Upper Marlboro, MD  
**High School:** Eleanor Roosevelt

**Alyssa Eisenhart**  
**Fr**  
**SETTER | 5'5”**  
**Hometown:** Everett, PA  
**High School:** Everett

**Hannah High**  
**Fr**  
**HITTER | 5'2”**  
**Hometown:** Berkeley Spring, WV  
**High School:** Berkeley Springs

---

**Kassja Dimnick**  
**Fr**  
**DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST | 5'1”**  
**Hometown:** McCoole, MD  
**High School:** Mountain Ridge

**Ebony Osborne**  
**Fr**  
**DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST | 5'5”**  
**Hometown:** Washington, DC  
**High School:** Mc Kinley Tech

**Baili Dawson**  
**Fr**  
**HITTER | 5'9”**  
**Hometown:** Cumberland, MD  
**High School:** Fort Hill

---

**Megan Oliver**  
**HEAD VOLLEYBALL COACH**

**Tierney Shockey**  
**ASSISTANT COACH**
Steve Bazarnic
HEAD COACH

Bazarnic is currently entering his 48th season as the skipper of the Trojans and
is the only head coach the program has ever had, compiling a career record of
1415-821-719. Bazarnic has been inducted into three separate Hall of Fames:
MO Baseball Coaches Hall of Fame – 1991, NCCAA Baseball Coaches Hall of
Fame–1994, and Region XX Baseball Coaches HOF – 2000. Prior to the move to
Division II in 2002 Bazarnic led the Trojans to 7 North East District Championships,
1999, 1986, 1977) in Grand Junction, Colorado. After the move, the Trojans have won two District III Championships, and have
made two trips to the Division II Junior College World Series in Millington, Tennessee in 2006 and Enid, Oklahoma in 2009.

Additionally, in his 47 seasons as the head of the baseball program Bazarnic has produced 53 draft picks or free agent
signings including 6 players who have spent time in the MLB (John Kruk, Stan Biller, Steve Kline, Scott
Sobel, Joe Bertrand, and Scott Patterson). Bazarnic played shortstop and third base for his alma mater
Nittany Lions from 1964–1967 being named team MVP in ’67. Bazarnic and his wife Cathy live in rural
Cumberland. They have one daughter, Christie, Penn State University ’85 – Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation ’87, MS – Health, Physical Education, and Recreation ’78.

Coach Ackerman
ASSISTANT COACH

Coach Tipton
PITCHING COACH

Coach Carter
ASSISTANT COACH

Coach Stotler
ASSISTANT COACH
John Ackerman  
5’10” | 200 | Sophomore  
Position: 1B/OF  
Hometown: Ridgeley, WV  
High School: Franklin

Matteo Busby  
6’1” | 180 | Sophomore  
Position: P  
Hometown: McConnellsburg, PA  
High School: McConnellsburg

Hunter Kelley  
5’11” | 240 | Freshman  
Position: C  
Hometown: Palmyra, PA  
High School: Annville Cleona

Ryan Koontz  
6’0” | 160 | Sophomore  
Position: INF/C  
Hometown: McConnellsburg, PA  
High School: McConnellsburg

Brandon Lambert  
6’1” | 160 | Sophomore  
Position: INF/P  
Hometown: Bridgewater, VA  
High School: Turner Ashby

Austin Miller  
6’0” | 165 | Freshman  
Position: INF  
Hometown: Cumberland, MD  
High School: Allegany

Quintin Miller  
5’2” | 180 | Sophomore  
Position: OF  
Hometown: McConnellsburg, PA  
High School: McConnellsburg

Ryan Mowry  
5’11” | 168 | Freshman  
Position: P/INF  
Hometown: Hyndman, PA  
High School: Hyndman Charter

Joey Bodmer  
5’11” | 200 | Sophomore  
Position: OF  
Hometown: Mount Airy, MD  
High School: South Carroll

Chase Brown  
8’0” | 175 | Sophomore  
Position: P/INF  
Hometown: Baltimore, MD  
High School: Bluford Drew Jefferson

Kevin Burnham  
6’3” | 250 | Sophomore  
Position: P  
Hometown: Westminster, MD  
High School: Winters Mill

Troy Fink  
5’10” | 150 | Freshman  
Position: INF/P  
Hometown: Broadway, VA  
High School: Broadway

Rashaan Haines  
5’7” | 225 | Freshman  
Position: INF  
Hometown: Cumberland, MD  
High School: Fort Hill

Cole Holsinger  
5’10” | 180 | Sophomore  
Position: P/INF  
Hometown: New Market, VA  
High School: Stonewall Jackson

Garrett Pullium  
6’0” | 160 | Freshman  
Position: OF/1B  
Hometown: Mechanicsville, MD  
High School: Chopticon

J.T. Stevenson  
5’11” | 180 | Freshman  
Position: OF  
Hometown: Cumberland, MD  
High School: Fort Hill

Ethan Stewart  
6’0” | 185 | Freshman  
Position: P  
Hometown: Morgantown, WV  
High School: Morgantown

Ryan Wentzel  
5’6” | 160 | Sophomore  
Position: C  
Hometown: Sydney, Australia  
High School: Aquinas

Jordan Yankey  
5’10” | 150 | Sophomore  
Position: P/INF  
Hometown: Oxlees, VA  
High School: Broadway

---

**Baseball**

ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND

---

Allegany County Teacher’s Federal Credit Union, Tom Keyser, and Weimer Automotive Group were honored during a dedication ceremony at Allegany College of Maryland on Thursday, April 12, 2018. With their generous sponsorship we cut ribbon on the new Allegany College of Maryland Baseball Scoreboard! Allegany College of Maryland is grateful for our donors and their investment who provide ACM and Allegany County with high-quality fields.
First People’s Community Credit Union has generously sponsored the new Allegany College of Maryland Softball Scoreboard to be dedicated during a ribbon-cutting next spring at the newly constructed Allegany College of Maryland Softball Field. Allegany College of Maryland is grateful for our donor and their investment who provide ACM and Allegany Country with a high-quality field.

**2018 - 2019 ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND ATHLETICS**

**Softball**

**ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND**

2019

**Madi Suder**
*INF/C | 5’3” | Freshman*
Hometown: Bedford, PA
High School: Bedford

**Autumn Zeglen**
*P/INF | 5’3” | Freshman*
Hometown: Strongstown, PA
High School: Blacklick Valley

**Crystian Harris**
*INF | 5’9” | Sophomore*
Hometown: Capitol Heights, MD
High School: Central

**Brittany VanMeter**
*OF | 5’3” | Sophomore*
Hometown: Oldtown, MD
High School: Lighthouse Christian Academy

**Daejiah Dayton**
*P/INF | 5’5” | Sophomore*
Hometown: Cumberland, MD
High School: Fort Hill

**Alexis Beckman**
*OF | 5’5” | Freshman*
Hometown: Cumberland, MD
High School: Allegany

**Lexi Livingood**
*OF/INF | 5’4” | Sophomore*
Hometown: LaVale, MD
High School: Allegany

**Payton Webb**
*OF/C | 5’1” | Freshman*
Hometown: Hagerstown, MD
High School: Clear Spring

**Leanna Shank**
*OF/INF | 5’4” | Freshman*
Hometown: Williamsport, MD
High School: Heritage Academy

**Nicole Mojica**
*OF | 5’6” | Freshman*
Hometown: Germantown, MD
High School: Magruder

**Nataisha Cromwell**
*OF | 5’6” | Freshman*
Hometown: Cumberland, MD
High School: Fort Hill

**Brianna Reuschel**
*INF | 6’0” | Freshman*
Hometown: Cumberland, MD
High School: Fort Hill

**Hannah High**
*C/INF | 5’2” | Freshman*
Hometown: Berkeley Springs, WV
High School: Berkeley Springs

**Kaitlin Fritz**
*OF | 5’2” | Sophomore*
Hometown: Meyersdale, PA
High School: Meyersdale

**A CM COLLEGE AND COMMUNITY SOFTBALL FIELD**
A grant from the State of Maryland as well as support from Allegany College of Maryland and the Allegany College of Maryland Foundation will allow for the construction of a new high-quality softball field. Carl Belt, Inc. was awarded the competitive contract and began construction in fall 2018. The field, adjacent to the athletic complex, is expected to be ready for play by spring 2019 with a ribbon cutting planned for that time.
Boylan Golf 2018

Josh Leblond
HEAD COACH

Andrew Yost
ASSISTANT COACH

Cross Country 2018

Justin Taylor
HEAD COACH

Ed Taylor
ASSISTANT COACH

Mary Messersmith
So

Hometown: Hopewell, PA
High School: Northern Bedford HS
Major: Business Administration

Mary comes to ACM with an impressive resume from her high school career. She races with a determination few can match. Her work ethic is also hard to beat. She’s been an incredible addition to our program. She’s definitely lived up to her given nickname, “Mighty Mouse.” She’s a top-level performer for us.

Mary made All-Maryland JUCO 1st Team and All-Region XX DIII 1st Team.

Mary Messersmith finished 3rd in the NJCAA Region XX with a 24.13 finish. Mary advanced to the National Tournament at Holyoke Community College in Massachusetts November 1st – 3rd.
**Soccer**

**2018**

**Caleb Ryan**
Midfielder | 5'9" | 148lbs
High School: Mountain Ridge
Hometown: Frostburg, MD

**Aaron Browell**
Defender | 6'1" | 170lbs
High School: Bishop Walsh
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**JeanClaude Ndango**
Defender | 6'0" | 175lbs
High School: Theodore Roosevelt
Hometown: Washington, DC

**Madi Suder**
Goalkeeper | 6'0" | 168lbs
High School: Bishop Walsh
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**Kirby Butler**
Forwards | 5'10" | 165lbs
High School: Fort Hill
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**Jesse Cadigan**
Midfielder | 5'5" | 145lbs
High School: Boonsboro
Hometown: Boonsboro, MD

**Matt Moulden**
Midfielder | 5'9" | 166lbs
High School: Allegany
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**Noah Buzzard**
Defender | 6'1" | 185lbs
High School: Bishop Walsh
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**Austen Blank**
Defender | 6'1" | 199lbs
High School: Bishop Walsh
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**Connor Stepp**
Defender | 6'1" | 155lbs
High School: Boonsboro
Hometown: Boonsboro, MD

**Kayla Riley**
Forward | 5'5" | 150lbs
High School: Bishop Walsh
Hometown: Cumberland, MD

**Edmund Ndagha**
Forward | 5'11" | 170lbs
High School: Theodore Roosevelt
Hometown: Washington, DC

**Emmanuel Dwana**
Forward | 5'10" | 193lbs
High School: Laurel
Hometown: Laurel, MD

**Rob Taylor**
Head Coach
St. Andrews University '14
B.A. Sport Management

**Nelson Weaver**
Assistant Coach

**Hometown:**

- Washington, DC
- Frostburg, MD
- Laurel, MD
- Cumberland, MD
MBB - Breast Cancer Awareness

This year the men’s basketball team continued their mission to stand up to cancer and use Breast Cancer Awareness as a platform for our student-athletes to do more than just represent our college. It is an opportunity for them to help others battling cancer, which goes well beyond the scope of sport. The search for a cure is a fight we must all partake in. We have chosen to take a stand against cancer by supporting Breast Cancer Awareness Month to raise money and awareness. During the past two years we have participated in the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk, sold Real Men Wear Pink T-Shirts and Bracelets, donated the proceeds from all fall home basketball games, and other activities to be involved.

ACM College and Community Tennis Courts

A grant from the State of Maryland as well as support from Allegany College of Maryland and the Allegany College of Maryland Foundation supported the renovation of the tennis courts. The complex features seven regulation courts, a pickleball court, newly installed lights, and fencing. A ribbon cutting was held on October 5, 2018, and the courts are open to the community.

Newly Designed Mascot Logo
Go Trojans